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Political News


His Majesty the King has signed off on the Constitutional amendment that was passed by
the parliament earlier this year.
 The newly amended charter on the way elections is to be held was sent to HM the
King on October 4 and was expected to be signed withing 90-days after it was
sent for HM the King to sign the charter.
 The amendment to the 2016 constitution that was approved in a referendum on
August 6, 2016, saw the amendment of
 2 ballot papers from 1 ballot paper for Constituency MP & Party List MP
 Constituency MP increased to 400 MPs from 350 while Party List MPs
reduced to 100 MPs from 150 MPs in the 2016 constitution



Political parties are gearing up for the elections and are holding their annual general
meetings to prepare the party for elections.
 Phue Chart Party held its meeting in Chiang Rai province and the party took in
former Phue Thai party’s MP Sarunwut Sarunket, a Member of Parliament from
Uttaradit to be the new party leader.
 Saranwut, had just 1-month before he was to join a political party after he
was kicked out by the Pheu Thai party for his defiance of the party’s line
and his statement against the Pheu Thai party in the parliament for not
giving him the opportunity to debate in the parliament during the noconfidence debate in September this year.
 Chart Thai Pattana Party, which is part of the coalition of Prayut Chan-o-cha also
held its Annual General Meeting on November 20th with Warawut Silpa-archa,
Minister of Natural Resources and Environment, saying that the term of this
government ends on March 23, 2023 and it was time to prepare for the next
elections.
 Chart Thai Pattana party, he said, would target getting at least 30 MPs in
the next general elections.
 Thailand Forest Conservation Party also held its general meeting in Udon Thani
province and elected Suchin Pianthong to be the party’s new leader after former
leader Damrong Phidech resigned as the leader the relatively unknown party.



Action Coalition for Thailand party (ACT) also held its meeting to revamp its party.
 The party that was set up by the 2013/2014 street protest leader – Suthep
Thaugsuban, opted to elect Anek Laothammathat Minister of Higher Education,
Science, Research and Innovation was elected the new leader of the party.
 Suthep Thaugsuban, adviser and co-founder of the party also joined the
meeting.
 Anek said that the next election is expected to have 10 or more MPs, which is
possible and aims to have more than 1 ministries ready to confirm support for
Prime Minister Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha, Defense Minister, to hold the position of
Prime Minister until the dissolution of the parliament.
 Suthep said that the next election if the party is able to get 15-30 MPs, then Anek
will return to the position of Minister, the party will also run other ministries as
well.



Political parties are already on the ground meeting the people to campaign for the
possible elections in the very near future.
 Palang Pracharat party (PPRP) saw its powerful secretary-General and former
drug dealing convict - Capt. Thammanat Phromphao, in Khon Kaen province
where he said that this province is considered to be the ‘capital’ of northeast
region which puts in 132 MPs out of 500 in the parliament.
 Capt. Thammanat was accompanied with Narumon Pinyosinwat The
Treasurer of the PPRP, and Ekkarat Changlao, the party-list MPs and the
MPs from Khon Kaen province
 They were there to establish a branch of the Palang Pracharat Party in
Khon Kaen province.
 Capt. Thammanat said that as of now the party has candidates in every
province and each province already has representatives for each district.
There were at least 100 members in each district.
 The party mechanism had already been put in place.



The Move Forward party also was on to meet people with its party leader Pita
Limcharoenrat and its MP Amarat Chokpamitkul and Teeratchai Phanthumas, both are
member of party list MPs, went to the area to listen to people's problems in Kanchanaburi
and unveil the candidates in all 5 districts.



Yesterday at the University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha,
Prime Minister and Minister of Defense came out to say that his statements have been
twisted around to make it not sound so good especially the statements about this order to

 The military to plant coriander (due to the rising price of the vegetable)
 To take out the military’s truck to transport goods and services as the Land
Transport Federation of Thailand has come out to threaten to halt their trucks
effective December 1 if the government does not lower the price of diesel to 25
baht a litre for a period of 1-year.
 He said that the price of oil can be pulled down but where will the funds
come from.
 During a speech the coup leader said that he was not ordering such things to be in
competition with the farmers or the truck operators but instead it was an issue to
‘give away’ food to people who may need it.
 “If I order too much then you all will call me a dictator, all this was a
misinterpretation of the information,” he said.



Research from Burapha University, in Chonburi came out to say that some provincial
administrative organizations (PAO) have seen their candidates stock up 10-15 million
baht to payoff each voter up to 5,000 baht to get their votes.
 Oran Thinbangteo, an academic at the Department of Political Science Faculty of
Political Science and Law, Burapha University, in Chonburi province, said that

PAO elections that are slated to take place on November 28 that the election of
5,300 Sub-District Administrative Organizations across the country, there are
people who are spending 5,000 baht per head to buy their votes
 This the academic said would destroy the development of democracy as
these people who have invested would try to get their money back from
buying these votes.


As elections are around the corner, the data as per the Office of the Election Commission
(EC) summarized the list of parties, its members, and other details.
 There are a total of 85 political parties in Thailand (as of November 15, 2021)
 There are a total of 1,155,786 members of these political parties
 Democrat party has highest number of members with 94,492 members
 It has 19 political party branches and 312 provincial political party
representatives.
 Seri Ruam Thai Party has 64,267 members
 4 political party branches, and 175 provincial
representatives.

political

party

 Pheu Thai Party has 61,614 members
 4 political party branches and 284 provincial political party representatives
 Bhumjai Thai Party has 58,926 people as party members
 4 branches of political parties, 211 representatives of provincial political
parties
 Palang Pracharat Party has 53,813 members
 4 political party branches, 175 provincial political party representatives
 Move Forward party has 34,277 political party members
 It has 5 political party branches and 86 provincial political party
representatives.

Economic News


After months of speculation 2 of Thailand’s mobile phone operators – TRUE and DTAC
are set to announced that they were merging their business with a voluntary tender offer
set to take place with DTAC priced at 47.76 baht a share while TRUE at 5.09 baht a share
(25% premium to the average price for the past 30-days).
 The announcement was made by CP Group’s Chief Executive Officer – Supachai
Chearavanont and Norway’s Telenor’s Chief Executive Officer – Sigve Brekke.

 As part of the move the 2 telecom operators would
 Raise venture capital funding together with partners of US $100-200
million to invest in promising digital startups focusing on new products
and services for the benefit of all Thai consumers.
 If the transaction proceeds, it will consist of a voluntary tender offer
subject to satisfaction of conditions for all outstanding shares of DTAC
and TRUE, followed by the amalgamation of DTAC and TRUE creating a
new company.
 The voluntary tender offer price for dtac will be 47.76 baht a share, which
represents a 25% premium to the one-month weighted average price for
DTAC shares, and the would be 5.09 baht share for TRUE, which
represents a 25% premium to the one-month weighted average prices as
well.

 The agreed exchange ratio is 10.221 TRUE shares per DTAC share. The
outcome of the voluntary tender offer will determine the final equalized
ownership percentage between C.P. Group and Telenor Group.
 All shareholders of DTAC and TRUE will have the choice of participating
in the tender offer or continue as shareholders in the combined company,
which will be listed on the stock exchange of Thailand. The combined
company faces a challenging operational environment over the next years
and C.P. Group and Telenor Group recognize that not all shareholders
may want to participate in this journey, which is why a cash alternative at
an attractive premium is offered. The involved parties aim to reach the
necessary agreements by Q1 2022.
 The current operations of True and dtac will continue to run their
businesses independently until the transaction is completed. The
transaction will be subject to approvals by relevant boards and
shareholders and customary regulatory approvals, and the parties
acknowledge that there is no certainty as to the completion of the
transaction.


There are also reports that the National Broadcasting & Telecommunication Commission
(NBTC) has called for a meeting for the 2 operators today to clarify on what the impact is
going to be on the consumers in Thailand.
 TRUE has about 31.7 million customers while DTAC has 19.3 million
 AIS has 43.7 million customer base.
 Telenor currently holds 45.87% shares of dtac through Telenor Asia Pte
Ltd. and invests indirectly through Thai Telco Holdings Co., Ltd. If the
news of a $2 billion sale of DTAC is true, then DTAC share price at
Telenor to be sold out must be more than 41 baht per share, higher than
the price on the Stock Exchange of Thailand. This will be another boost
for the share price to skyrocket.



Jurin Laksanawisit, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Commerce revealed after
inspecting the project mobile commerce has reduced prices in Ladprao district, Bangkok
that the price of vegetables is now reduced, such as coriander is now at 120 baht per
kilogram, chicken eggs at 80 baht per pack, vegetable oil at 48 baht per bottle, sugar, at
18 baht per kg, jasmine rice (5 kg bag) at 120 baht.
 He said that next week, the red meat pork project will be launched at no more
than 130 baht per kg, 600 locations across the country. and the fast-food project,
general stores sell 30-35 baht per dish, not more than 35-40 baht per dish in
department stores.
 As for the policy for farmers' income insurance for 5 types of rice, cassava,
rubber, palm and corn the good news is that the prices are good and that means
that the government does not have to subsidize the prices as the current prices are
above the minimum subsidy prices that the government has set.



Suwat Sinsataka Managing Director FSS International Investment Advisory Securities
Co., Ltd. (FSSIA) revealed that this week, the share price of power plants, namely
BGRIM-GULF-GPSC received positive factors from the resolution of the Energy
Regulatory Commission to increase the variable electricity cost or Fuel Tarriff (FT)
around January-April 2022 at 16.71 satang per unit to be charged at 1.39 satang per unit
increased from the September-December 2021 cycle.
 Over the last 2 weeks the share price of power plants has dropped sharply after
investors were concerned that the authorities would lower the FT, especially
B.Grimm Power Plc (BGRIM), which is stronger than others. Due to concerns
about the selling price of the electricity of the SPP power plant that will have
lower margins, but when it was announced to increase in its FT, BGRIM shares
are expected to rise the most.



Patricia Mongkolvanich, director of the Public Debt Management Office (PDMO)
revealed that today (22 November) PDMO will open the sale of savings bonds in the
‘Save together’ model via 4 Bank, with a total amount of 70 billion baht for citizens and
non-profit juristic persons. This is after many people (retail investors) missed the
opportunity to invest in savings bonds through the wallet that was sold earlier this month.
The minimum investment is 1,000 baht and there is no upper limit.



Today The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC) is holding a
press conference on the social situation in the third quarter at the NESDC's Office at
09.30 hrs.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

6,428

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

1,507

Total New Death

=

49

Total New Recovery

=

7,882

Total Infection including PRC & ATK

= 7,935

Total infections so far since outbreak =

2,071,009

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

20,436

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

1,595

Total number on life support (ventilator) -

382

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 10.13% as of November 20.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s oldest political party looked down after the last election. They had lost seats in
their Bangkok strongholds, they reneged on their promise to not join the military-led
government of Prayut Chan-ocha and their southern holdings looked tenuous at best.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35150/opinion-like-a-phoenix-or-a-cockroachthe-democrat-party-rises-again/



With the royal endorsement of the constitutional amendment on Sunday night, Thailand’s
next election will now revert to a two-ballot system – replacing the junta-imposed oneballot system that gave rise to dozens of small parties.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35147/opinion-two-ballot-system-spells-deathfor-smaller-parties-trouble-for-move-forward/



The decision to strike down a petition to amend the charter on the first reading without
real deliberation is shameless and unjustifiable, opposition MPs told Thai Enquirer on
Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35115/those-arguing-that-the-charter-camethrough-a-referendum-forgets-the-climate-of-fear-under-junta/



The past year has seen a steady stream of local elections: the Provincial Administrative
Organization elections last December, municipal elections in March, and the Tambon
Administrative Organization elections due soon.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35126/opinion-bangkok-deserves-a-fresh-battleof-ideas-and-a-gubernatorial-election/



Parit "Itim" Wacharasindhu has stepped out of obscurity to chart his own destiny in
politics.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2219219/bouquet-brickbatsfor-political-hopeful



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has denied criticism that he wanted to cling to power
to see the government's 20-year-national strategy through to the end.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2219131/pm-denies-clingingto-power



The ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) has yet again dismissed rumours that Prime
Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha would join a newly formed party in the next election.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2218527/pprp-swats-awaytalk-of-prayut-joining-new-party



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha will attend an Asean-China summit on Monday via
teleconference to mark the 30th anniversary of their bilateral relations, government
spokesman Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana said on Sunday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2219107/prayut-to-take-partin-asean-china-summit



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has refuted allegations that he is a dictator, who
aspires remain in power for up to 20 years to implement the 20-year national strategy, or
that he is blind to the views of his detractors.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-pm-claims-he-is-neither-a-dictator-norblind-to-the-views-of-detractors/



The current Minister of Higher Education, Science, Research and Innovations, Anek
Laothammatas was, today (Sunday), elected uncontested as the new leader of the Action
Coalition for Thailand Party (Ruam Palang Prachachart Thai), succeeding Tawatchai na
Takuathung.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/anek-laothammatas-elected-action-coalitionfor-thailand-party-leader/

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s second largest telecommunications provider DTAC, owned by Norway’s
Telenor Group, are in talks with the Charoen Pokphand Group over a possible merger
with its telecommunications unit TRUE, media reports said on Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35140/dtac-in-talks-with-cp-over-potentialmerger-with-true/



Thai Airways International (THAI), has launched its catering website Puff&Pie, offering
a food delivery service in a bid to seek revenue while undergoing business restructuring
amid Covid-19 crisis.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35136/thai-airways-kicks-off-catering-websitepuffpie/



SET-listed developer Property Perfect Plc (PF) plans to launch 14 residential projects
worth a combined 19.4 billion baht next year, with the aim of achieving 15 billion baht in
presales and revenue by year-end.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2219251/pf-preps-14-projects-for-2022



Sun Vending Technology Plc (SVT) is beefing up its vending machine business to
capitalise on rising demand for the devices due to the pandemic.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2219243/svt-expanding-as-coviddrives-up-sales



The Fiscal Policy Office (FPO) expects 200,000 international tourist arrivals this year, up
from its earlier forecast of 180,000, said director-general Pornchai Thiraveja.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2219259/fpo-ups-tourist-arrivalforecast-to-200-000



The Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC) is presenting Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha
with a white paper on how to "connect the dots" and achieve strength in the economy,
chamber chairman Sanan Angubolkul said on Sunday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2219103/thai-chamber-of-commercepresents-solution-to-strengthen-economy



Power bills are set to increase by 4.6% from January to April next year to an average of
3.78 baht per kilowatt hour (unit) as Thailand needs to import costly liquefied natural gas
(LNG) for electricity generation, says the Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2218539/power-bills-poised-to-rise-46-in-early-2022



The government is powerless to stop lorry operators from hiking cargo transport prices if
the government refuses to meet their demand to cushion diesel prices, says Deputy Prime
Minister and Energy Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2218859/govt-cant-stop-lorry-fee-rise


Thailand's GDP is expected to grow by 1.2% by the end of this year after the country
reopened to foreign visitors this month, Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith
said.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2218775/growth-estimate-for-yearend-edges-up-to-1-2-per-cent-arkhom



A Thai construction worker died and another was injured after a structure collapsed
during work on a new mass rapid transit line in northern Taiwan on Saturday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2218731/thai-worker-diesanother-injured-in-taiwan



The Fine Arts Department (FAD) will register Bangkok's Hua Lamphong railway station
as a national heritage in a bid to shield it from development plans.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2218591/fine-arts-departmentwants-to-protect-old-railway-terminus



There is a small possibility that nightlife venues could be allowed to reopen before Jan
16, according to the chief of the Centre for Covid-10 Situation Administration (CCSA)
operation centre.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2218471/ccsa-to-considernight-venues-plea



Honda Automobile (Thailand) is considering building an electric vehicle (EV) battery
factory in Thailand to serve the country's fledging EV industry.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2218503/honda-mulls-building-evbattery-plant



The Ministry of Finance is proposing new criteria for state welfare eligibility based on
the total earnings of family members, which should not exceed 200,000 baht per year,
according to Deputy Finance Minister Santi Promphat.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2218467/new-criteria-for-welfareeligibility



The Eastern Economic Corridor Office (EECO) is working with Pattaya City of Chonburi
province on the NEO Pattaya project with an aim to promote investment and tourism in
Pattaya City and Koh Lan, a resort island off the coast of Pattaya, said Sonthaya
Kunplome, mayor of Pattaya City on Friday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40009049



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,645.06 on Friday, down 5.96
points or 0.36 per cent. Transactions totalled 102.89 billion baht with an index high of
1,656.27 and a low of 1,641.52.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40009033

Issues to be watched out for
 November 22, 2021 - Energy minister and Deputy Prime Minister Supattanapong
Punmeechaow has called for a meeting with Land Transport Federation of Thailand, this
group is in-charge of organizing the ‘Truck Power’ protest.
 November 28, 2021 – The LGBTQ group have called for a protest against the November
17th decision by the Constitutional Court to keep the ‘marriage’ rule between a man &
women only and pushed the decision to the parliament to make the changes.
 November 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of September 2021
 December 14, 2021 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on same-sex-marriage case
that has been bumped around since 2017 in the judicial process.
 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding
Political Positions is set to hold its 1st hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case
that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat
Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and
his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun.
 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of October 2021

Key Data

SET Index

1,645.06

-5.96

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on November 19, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

ALL
AS
BAFS
CCET
CNT
EP
EA
FN
GPI
HMPRO
INSET

Volume

1,750,000
50,000
1,700
60,000
1,000,000
90,400
100,000
200,000
10,300,000 40,000
217,500

Value

2.88
20.6
27.75
3.46
1.89
5.45
72
2.13

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Transfer
14.8 Purchase
5.85 Sale

Action

INSET
L&E
MACO
MACO
MACO
MACO
MACO
MC
MBAX
NNCL
PRINC
PROEN
RPH
RPH
RPH
SABUY
SABUY
SPC
SFLEX
TMILL
TM
TM
TM
TVI
TVI
TVI
TASCO
VIBHA

1,608,750
1,500
41,000
50,800
50,000
608,000
92,039
155,900
20,000
300,000
1,188,300
75,000
50,000
50,000
200,000
550,000
550,000
30,333
2,100,000
140,100
45,000
1,100
1,000
50,000
10,000
50,000
30,000
400,000

3.22
2.06
0.76
0.8
0.78
0.79
0.87
9.1
5.2
2.52
4.48
6.1
6.05
6.05
5.99
10.93
14.48
63.12
5.26
3.87
3.34
3.34
3.34
10.4
10.5
13
19
2.2

Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Total Trading Value 102,896.81 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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